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Abstract The penetration level of distributed energy

resources (DERs) is increasing and has significant impact

on the voltage stability of distribution networks. Based on

the various types of DERs with distinct reactive power

characteristics (RPC), their different contributions to the

system voltage stability require classification. Firstly, the

features of DERs are reviewed and classified based on their

RPC, to investigate different distributed generation tech-

nologies for reactive power support in distribution net-

works. Then, the concept of a relative available

transmission capacity index (RATCI), which is based on

power transfer margin of the power-voltage curve consid-

ering the non-negligible distribution network resistance, is

proposed to quantify and evaluate the voltage stability by

integrating DERs with the defined reactive power types.

Case studies have been conducted for an IEEE 33-bus

distribution network to calculate the system RATCI for the

mixed integration of DERs. Results show that the multi-

type and multi-locational integration of DERs can improve

the voltage stability of a distribution network.

Keywords Voltage stability, Distributed energy resources,

Distribution networks, Relative available transmission

capacity, Reactive power operability, Renewable energy

integration

1 Introduction

Static voltage stability analysis is considered as one of

the primary tools for transmission capacity assessment,

which guarantees sufficient voltage stability margin for the

safety and reliability of the power supply in distribution

networks. However, the decentralized and decarbonized

energy future leads to the shortfall of energy supply to meet

the demand, the conflicts between economic development

and environmental protection, and the unbalance between

resource location and load distribution [1]. The electricity

industry has paid increasing attention to the distributed

energy resources (DERs) and used them to address and

overcome these challenges. Typically, DERs are connected

to the middle-low voltage distribution networks and serve

as the power supply for local demand [2, 3].

Generally, the voltage stability of a distribution network

needs to be maintained within certain operational limits, in
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order to avoid unacceptable voltage deviations on networks

assets and customer connection points. As a result, the

planning of reactive power compensation devices is a

critical concern for improving the system resilience to

voltage instability, enhancing the power transfer capacity

and ensuring the power quality [4]. Hence, the research on

conventional reactive power compensation devices to

support system voltage stability has been widely con-

ducted. In [5], based on the N - 1 outage risk index of

each transmission line, the candidate lines for the static var

compensator (SVC) configuration are determined. The

modal analysis is then implemented to search the most

sensitive line to voltage stability and determine the SVC

installation. Moreover, in [6], an improved particle swarm

optimization algorithm is proposed to specify and optimize

(rather than maximize) the voltage stability margin for

combined optimal sitting and sizing of static synchronous

compensator (STATCOM) in the transmission networks. In

[7], the distribution network optimal planning was com-

bined with the STATCOM optimal configuration to

improve the reliability and operating efficiency of the

distribution networks. However, the integration of DERs

provides an alternative option for reactive power control in

distribution networks. In [8], several distribution network

optimal planning methods, by considering stochastic

behaviors of DERs, were reviewed. In the review, the

DERs are deemed to provide active power to meet grid

demand, but their inherent and potential reactive power

support capabilities need to be studied.

The optimal sitting and sizing of DERs are two major

concerns when planning DERs for voltage stability of

distribution networks. In [9], the most sensitive bus to

voltage collapse was selected as the priority location to

place the DER for the voltage stability and power transfer

capacity improvement. Then, the group of candidate buses

were further analyzed by modal analysis in critical situa-

tions to decide the final installation locations of the DERs

[10]. In [11], the load variations and voltage stability

margin enhancements were considered to study their cor-

relations with DER optimal planning in distribution net-

works, with an improved imperialistic competitive

algorithm to solve the proposed model under each loading

level. These papers have studied the reactive power support

ability of a specific DER type, with no considerations of

various DER types and their distinct reactive power con-

tributions to distribution network operations. The existing

classifications of DER types are demonstrated in [12–14].

Based on the generation technology, they are classified into

photovoltaic, wind-turbine, fuel cell, micro-gas turbine,

distributed small hydropower, etc. Based on the grid

interface technology, they are classified into asynchronous

interface, synchronous interface and power electronic

interfaces. Based on the adopted bus types in a power flow

calculation, they are classified into PV bus, PQ bus, PI bus

and PQ(V) bus. However, for voltage stability in a distri-

bution network, classifications based on the reactive power

characteristics (RPC) of each DER type should be

considered.

Besides the allocation of DERs in distribution networks,

the assessment method is another key point for analyzing

the improvement in static voltage stability. Existing static

voltage stability index include: sensitivity index, singular

value/eigenvalue index, Thevenin equivalent based index,

second order index and margin index, which are primarily

applied to the transmission network assessment [15]. For

distribution network planning, in [16], a voltage stability

index was proposed to show the sensitivity of each bus to

voltage collapse. In [17], a voltage stability margin index

was presented to determine the DER optimal placement

and evaluate the voltage stability improvement. However,

the voltage phase angle difference between the original bus

and terminal bus was ignored. In [18], a simplified indi-

cator based on the Thevenin model and voltage measure-

ment was proposed to estimate the voltage stability margin

and transmission capacity. These papers proved that the

voltage stability margin index is a useful assessment tool

for static voltage stability. Such indices can effectively

reflect the relative margin between the initial operating and

critical points of the voltage collapse.

In order to search the critical point of the system, there

are primarily three methods: direct method, nonlinear

programming method and continuous method. Briefly, the

direct method has relatively low computational accuracy

due to its approximation approach. The nonlinear pro-

gramming method has heavily computational difficulties

due to the number of constraints [19]. Thus, the continuous

method is adopted in this paper. The continuation power

flow (CPF) method is a competent tool for static voltage

stability analysis, which has been widely studied since it

was developed in [20]. Subsequent studies have been

conducted to improve the CPF method, which are sum-

marized here as the continuous parameter selection [21],

parameterization method [22] and step size control [23]

et al. However, the above CPF methods are primarily

applied in transmission networks. Therefore, several liter-

atures have introduced the conventional CPF method into

the distribution networks. A continuation three-phase dis-

tribution network power flow method considering the

regulation of transformers was presented in [24]. For the

meshed distribution networks, a fast convergence loop-

analysis-based power flow (LBPF) method was analyzed in

[25]. Based on previous studies, a novel LBPF-based CPF

was developed to be a voltage stability analysis tool for

both radial and meshed distribution networks. In [26],

system state variables were partly eliminated and the

reduced power flow equations were combined with
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conventional CPF to find the maximum loading margin of

the distribution networks. In [27], due to the larger ratio of

R/X in distribution networks, two sets of recursive system

equations were presented to improve the calculation effi-

ciency as no Jacobin matrix was required.

The main contributions of this paper are: � classifying

the reactive power types of DERs and the ability for

voltage regulation; ` developing a novel index, relative

available transmission capacity index (RATCI), to evaluate

the impact of the reactive power types of DERs on the

voltage stability in distribution networks; ´ studying the

single-type and multi-type integration of DERs in various

scenarios considering the reactive power type, integration

location, total capacity and capacity allocation; ˆ recom-

mending strategies for optimal mixed integration of DERs

to achieve maximum voltage stability or maximum DER

penetration levels.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2

presents the novel classification of DERs based on RPC.

Section 3 proposes a RATCI method to assess the voltage

stability of distribution networks with DERs. In Section 4,

the single-type and multi-type mixed integration of various

types of DERs are studied in an IEEE 33-bus distribution

network. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.

2 Classification of DERs based on RPC

2.1 Definition of reactive power categories for DERs

DERs are power generation systems that inject active

power into the system. However, DERs’ reactive power

generation and absorption abilities are very different based

on their RPC. This paper proposes a novel classification

method of DERs based on their RPC into the following

four reactive power categories:

1) Type P-RQ: DERs in this category only dispatch

active power, with either no reactive power support or

non-participation in the system voltage regulation.

2) Type P-IQ: DERs in this category can simultaneously

inject active power and reactive power into the system.

3) Type P-CQ: DERs in this category are not only an

active power source, but also a reactive load. Their

operation requires them to consume reactive power

from the system.

4) Type P-V-Q: DERs in this category can work towards

a target voltage by either generating or absorbing

reactive power. Their flexibility in reactive power

dispatch makes this type as the potential voltage

regulating sources in the system.

2.2 Review and mapping DERs into four reactive

power categories

In this section, five common DG techniques: photo-

voltaic, wind turbine, fuel cell, micro turbine and dis-

tributed small hydropower are reviewed and mapped into

four reactive power types as follows.

1) Photovoltaic

Photovoltaic system generates DC electricity and con-

vert it to AC through an inverter. The existing photovoltaic

inverter can be classified as a voltage-source inverter (VSI)

and current-source invertor (CSI) on the DC side. For grid

connected inverters, their respective control techniques can

be classified as the voltage-control mode and current-con-

trol mode on the AC side. As this paper will focus on

voltage stability on system levels, the voltage-control and

current-control of the photovoltaic inverter which have

direct impact on the grid side will be studied.

The current-control mode of the photovoltaic inverter

directly controls the phase and amplitude of the current,

which is able to withstand the interference of the grid

voltage fluctuation as the primary control mode [28]. This

mode can keep the output current in-phase with the grid

voltage by tracking grid voltage, i.e., operating in the unity

power factor. Due to its non-participation in voltage reg-

ulation, the photovoltaics with a current-control mode

inverter are recommended to be the Type P-RQ.

However, the voltage-control mode of the photovoltaic

inverter not only requires the synchronization of the output

voltage with system voltage, but also uses the output

voltage to adjust the output current. This mode allows the

inverter to support local voltage in distribution networks by

injecting reactive power into the grid. The reactive power

can be controlled by altering the q-axis current. Therefore,

the photovoltaic with the voltage-control mode inverter is

classified as Type P-IQ.

2) Wind turbine

Wind turbine generation schemes include the constant

speed constant frequency systems (CSCF) and the variable

speed constant frequency systems (VSCF).

The CSCF wind turbine generator systems directly

connect to the grid system. Theoretically, either a syn-

chronous or asynchronous generator is able to achieve wind

energy conversion to electricity. Nevertheless, the syn-

chronous generator based CSCF wind-turbine system is

rarely used, due to several disadvantages in practical

applications such as a complicated structure involving

power converters, low energy conversion efficiency, poor

overload capacity and high cost, etc. Generally, an asyn-

chronous (induction) generator is widely used in CSCF

wind turbine systems. It is necessary to convert the low

Reactive power operability of distributed energy resources 853
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rotation speed of the wind turbine to the high speed of the

rotor by mechanical transmission equipment, and then

drive the shaft of the asynchronous generator to produce

electric power to the grid system [29, 30].

The active power P of the CSCF wind-turbine can be

considered as constant, along with the terminal voltage VG,

which is determined by the grid. Thus, the reactive power

Q is formulated as:

Q ¼ � V2
G

Xm

þ
V2
G �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

V4
G � 4P2X2

d

q

2Xd

0

@

1

A ð1Þ

where Xm is the excitation reactance; Xd is the sum of the

stator leakage reactance and the rotor leakage resistance.

Thus, the CSCF wind turbine systems consume reactive

power to be Type P-CQ.

The VSCF wind-turbine systems include the directly-

driven permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG)

or the AC-excited doubly fed induction generator (DFIG),

both are converter-based systems. Owing to the decoupling

of the active and reactive power control, VSCF wind-tur-

bine systems have the ability to operate at variable speed

and flexibility in a reactive power dispatch. Thus, the

VSCF wind turbine systems belong to Type P-V-Q.

3) Fuel cell

The fuel cell (FC) is connected to the grid system via a

power conditioning unit (PCU). The equivalent circuit is

shown in Fig. 1.

As shown in Fig. 1, VFC is the DC voltage of the FC,
_VAC is the rms of the PCU output voltage, Xeq is the output

equivalent reactance, _VS is the system voltage, m is the

modulation depth of PCU, W is the advance angle of PCU

[31]. The active and reactive power to the grid system can

be expressed as follows.

P ¼
_VAC

�

�

�

� _VS

�

�

�

�

X
sinW

Q ¼
_VAC

�

�

�

� _VS

�

�

�

�

X
cosW�

_VAC

�

�

�

�

2

X

8

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

:

ð2Þ

where _VAC

�

�

�

� ¼ mVFC.

From the above formula, the control of the FC’s active

and reactive power output can be performed by regulating

m and W of the PCU respectively. Hence, FC is recom-

mended to be Type P-IQ.

4) Micro turbine

A micro turbine (MT) operates at high speed. It requires

a frequency converter if it directly drives the PMSG, or via

a speed regulation gearbox to the PMSG.

Generally, if the MT that operates at a constant power

factor excitation control mode does not consume reactive

power from the grid system, it belongs to Type P-IQ. The

MT with PMSG on the grid side could operate at constant

voltage excitation control mode, which is able to maintain

the bus voltage by controlling the reactive power output,

thus it is classified as Type P-V-Q.

5) Distributed small hydropower

Distributed small hydropower (DSH) generation sys-

tems connect to the grid through a synchronous generator,

similar to the conventional hydropower plant. The main

differences are more flexible construction and less impact

on the ecological system. In addition, DSH’s capacity is

much smaller, and normally lower than 1 MW. Practically,

synchronous generators in DSH rarely operate in an under-

excitation mode, but mostly in an over-excitation mode

with a high-power factor. Therefore, the excitation control

is generally in a constant power factor control mode [32],

which means the DSH will simultaneously inject active and

reactive power into the system. It is therefore recom-

mended to be Type P-IQ.

Table 1 summarizes the different generation technolo-

gies of DERs in four reactive power categories: Type

P-RQ, Type P-IQ, Type P-CQ and Type P-V-Q.

3 RATCI assessment

In this section, based on the power-voltage curve for

voltage stability analysis, a RATCI is proposed to quantify

the system’s voltage stability margin with the integration of

DERs, which considers the non-negligible resistance in

power distribution networks. For demonstration purposes,

the RATCI is derived mathematically in a simplified single

machine infinite bus power system, with generator terminal

voltage _E, infinite bus voltage _V , transmission line impe-

dance _Z, active power P and reactive power Q. The pro-

posed RATCI assessment method is shown in Fig. 2.

First, the complex power _S delivered to the infinite bus

can be obtained by:

_S ¼ _V _I� ¼ _V
_E � _V

Rþ jX

� ��

¼ 1

R2 þ X2
_V Rþ jXð Þ _E� � _V�� �

¼ 1

R2 þ X2
Rþ jXð Þ EV cos hþ jEV sin h� V2

� �

ð3ÞPCUFC

VFC

m

Ψ VS

Xeq

P+jQ

VAC
. .

System

Fig. 1 Grid-connection equivalent circuit of FC
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where h is the angle difference between _V and _E; * rep-

resents the conjugate function.

By separating the active power and reactive power from

the complex power, (3) is rewritten as:

P ¼ 1

R2 þ X2
REV cos h� XEV sin h� RV2
� �

Q ¼ 1

R2 þ X2
XEV cos hþ REV sin h� XV2
� �

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

ð4Þ

Then, by multiplying P and Q with R and X respectively,

(4) can be modified to:

RQ� XP ¼ EV sin h

RPþ XQ ¼ EV cos h� V2

(

ð5Þ

Eliminating h of (5), the equation is shown as:

V4 þ 2RPþ 2XQ� E2
� �

V2 þ R2 þ X2
� �

Q2 þ P2
� �

¼ 0

ð6Þ

The discriminant of (6) is:

D ¼ 2RPþ 2XQ� E2
� �2�4 R2 þ X2

� �

Q2 þ P2
� �

ð7Þ

To interpret (7) in the power-voltage curve, when the

discriminant D[ 0, the system operates P0 at the left side

of the critical point, i.e. P0\Pcri, which means that the

system voltage is stable. When the discriminant D = 0, the

system operates at the critical point, i.e. P0 = Pcri, which

means that the power flow has reached the maximum

transmission capacity for system voltage stability; when

the discriminant D\ 0, the power flow has infeasible

solutions, which means the voltage collapse has happened.

In order to find the critical point Pcri, we make D = 0 and

incorporate Q = Ptan /:

2R tan/� 2Xð Þ2P2 þ 4E2 Rþ X tan/ð ÞP� E4 ¼ 0 ð8Þ

where / is the power factor angle of the load.

By solving (8), we have obtained the solution for Pcri:

Pcri ¼
E2

2
� � R tan/þ Xð Þ � Zj j=cos/

X � R tan/ð Þ2
ð9Þ

For the two roots of Pcri, the positive Pcri is the

maximum power flow to reach the critical point of the

static voltage stability. Thus, the RATCI of the system at a

given initial point (P0, /0), is defined as shown in (10).

RATCI ¼ Pcri � P0ð Þ=Pcri

¼ 1� 2P0

E2
� X � R tan/0ð Þ2

_Z
�

�

�

�

�

cos/0 � Rþ X tan/0ð Þ
ð10Þ

The proposed RATCI provides a quantitative index to

show the voltage stability margin at each bus. The higher

the RATCI value, the more stable is the voltage as the

initial point is further away from the critical voltage

collapse point.

4 Case study

4.1 Case description

In this paper, an IEEE 33-bus distribution network is

selected for the case study, the system information and

detailed parameters can be obtained in [12]. A distribution

substation is connected at bus 1. The CPF method is used to

analyze the system voltage stability. To calculate RATCI

for the entire distribution network, the load at each bus is

scaled up proportionally until a voltage collapse is found.

The type and size of each DER are given in Table 2.

The voltage security constraint is set within ± 7% of the

nominal voltage. It should be noted that the initial voltage

conditions of the 33-bus distribution network, before inte-

grating any DERs, are unsatisfied by the voltage security

constraint. This demonstrates a weak distribution network

that requires reactive power support.

Table 1 Typical representations of DERs in four reactive power categories

Type Typical representatives

P-RQ Photovoltaic with current-control inverter

P-IQ Photovoltaic with voltage-control inverter, MT with frequency converter, FC,

DHS, MT with synchronous generator (constant power factor excitation control)

P-CQ CSCF wind turbines

P-V-Q VSCF wind turbines, MT with synchronous generator (constant voltage excitation control)

P+jQ

R X

I

.

E

.

V

.

Fig. 2 Equivalent circuit diagram of typical single machine infinite

bus system
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The impact of DERs on the system voltage stability is

primarily dependent on the type, size and location.

Therefore, it is necessary to comprehensively analyze and

discuss the various types of DER that are integrated on the

multiple locations with different capacities.

4.2 Single-type integration of DERs

The four types of DERs (P-RQ, P-IQ, P-CQ and P-V-Q)

with capacity ranging from 0.5 MW to 4 MW are inte-

grated into each single bus, respectively. The system’s

RATCI in each scenario are calculated. Since there are

many different scenarios showing similar patterns of the

RATCI variation, the typical bus in each type is chosen and

drawn in Fig. 3 for the following analysis. The RATCI

value of the basic network is 0.6885, which is regarded as

the benchmark for other DER integration scenarios.

Specifically, the RATCIs for the scenarios which dissatisfy

the voltage security constraint are reflected as the ‘‘flat

points’’ in Fig. 3.

In general, after the integration of a certain capacity of

DER into a bus, the system voltage starts regulating within

the voltage security constraint. At the same time, the

increase in system RATCI has been observed, indicating

more robustness in the system voltage stability. Therefore,

it is doubtless that the integration of the DER will improve

the system RATCI and voltage stability.

More specifically, as shown in Fig. 3a, with Type P-RQ

integration, the RATCI of the distribution network keeps

rising followed by the increase in DER capacity, as well as

the system voltage. It may exceed the upper limit of the

voltage security constraint when reaching a certain DER

capacity (the maximum RATCI 0.7744 is achieved by

integrating at bus 13 with 3.5 MW). Taking bus 18 as an

example, the maximum RATCI appears at the DER size of

2 MW and then the over-limit voltage happens as the DER

capacity continues to rise which makes the RATCI system

flat again. The increase in RATCI is due to the active

power support from the integrated DERs to supply the local

load, reduce the power flow in distribution network, and

thus increase the voltage and ‘‘relative margin’’ in the

power-voltage curve. In summary, results show that even

with no reactive power support from Type P-RQ, DERs are

still able to contribute voltage stability for the distribution

networks.

Fig. 3 RATCI for single-type integration of four types of DERs

Table 2 Basic generation capacity of DERs in each reactive category

Type Active

power (kW)

Reactive

power (kvar)

Voltage

(p.u.)

P-RQ ?500 – –

P-IQ ?500 ?300 –

P-CQ ?500 -300 –

P-V-Q ?500 -300 *?150 1.0
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In Fig. 3b, Type P-IQ is more effective than Type P-RQ

for voltage support. Taking buses 6, 29 and 33 as examples,

the system RATCI starts increasing from 1 MW Type

P-IQ, whereas for the same bus, the system requires higher

capacity of Type P-RQ for RATCI improvement. Such

differences are due to the additional reactive power injec-

tion from Type P-IQ into the system, which helps to boost

system voltage profiles and shift the ‘‘initial point’’ further

away from the ‘‘critical point’’ in the power-voltage curve,

so that RATCI can be effectively increased. The disad-

vantage of Type P-IQ is the excessive reactive power

injection may happen if the DER capacity is over-sized

(max RATCI 0.7747 is attained by integrating at bus 13

with 2.375 MW). One example can be taken from bus 18;

the system cannot cope with 2 MW of Type P-IQ due to

the voltage exceeding the upper limit, whereas 2 MW of

Type P-RQ can be accommodated to achieve the best

possible RATCI value.

By comparing results from Fig. 3a, b, it is found that the

integration location of DERs makes a significant difference

in system RATCI and the associated voltage stability. Bus

6 which is electrically closed to the transmission network,

receives a steady increase in system RATCI following the

capacity expansion for both Type P-RQ and Type P-IQ.

However, buses 12, 13 and 18 show a faster rate of increase

in RATCI and exhibit the higher risks of voltage violation

to the upper limit. The reason is that the buses which are

closed to the transmission network will get reactive support

from the main interconnected system, so that this part of

the distribution networks is ‘‘strong’’ enough to minimize

the voltage deviation. In contrast, the distribution network

which is remote from the main transmission system is

‘‘brittle’’ and subject to a bigger voltage deviation with

DER integration. Therefore, the DER capacity needs to be

carefully planned by considering the locational impact in

the distribution networks. From this study, the large size of

Type P-RQ and Type P-IQ are recommended to be con-

nected closely to the main interconnected network, while

the remote parts of the distribution networks are more

suitable for the smaller size of the DERs but will receive

higher effectiveness in voltage stability improvement.

In Fig. 3c, the DERs with Type P-CQ consume reactive

power which would further depress the voltage profiles of

the distribution networks. However, this type of DER also

injects active power into the local demand areas to support

the voltage stability. The two contradictory effects will

either bring benefits or disadvantages in voltage stability

with integrating a certain DER capacity, dependent on the

integration locations (the maximum RATCI 0.7288 is

achieved by integrating at bus 12 with 4 MW). For

example, the terminal buses 18 and 33 have zero or low

RATCI values regardless of DER capacity, their associated

static voltages are always below the lower-limit of the

voltage security constraint, which indicates that none or

little benefits have been received from Type P-CQ for

voltage support. Therefore, it is not recommended to

integrate Type P-CQ to the terminal buses of distribution

networks. When the integration moves towards the middle

of the distribution networks, such as with buses 12, 13 and

16, higher RATCI values are observed, which indicates

that voltage stability improvement is being received for

these locations. When the DERs are closer to the original

bus coupled with the transmission network, the drops in

RATCI values have indicated lesser benefits in voltage

regulation. In summary, the middle areas of the distribution

network are ideal to integrate Type P-CQ of DERs for

maximum voltage stability improvement.

In Fig. 3d, Type P-V-Q of DERs can provide both

voltage regulation and reactive support, and are suitable to

almost every bus for a wide range of integration capacity

Table 3 Multi-type DERs allocation plans when TC of DERs is fixed

Scenario TC (MW) DER location, type and capacity allocation RATCI

1 0.5 {III12, I18, IV29, II33}@[10%, 30%, 40%, 20%] 0.7052

2 0.5 {III12, I18, IV29, II33}@[10%, 40%, 10%, 40%] 0.7075

3 0.5 {II12, IV18, 029, IV33}@[16.7%, 50%, 0%, 33.3%] 0.7158

4 0.5 {012, II18, 029, II33}@[0%, 87.5%, 0%, 12.5%] 0.7227

Table 4 Multi-type DERs allocation plans when achieving target RATCI

Scenario TC (MW) DER location, type and capacity allocation RATCI

1 1 {012, I18, I29, II33}@[0%, 66.6%, 16.7%, 16.7%] 0.73

2 2 {II12, I18, III29, I33}@[20%, 10%, 30%, 40%] 0.73

3 2.5 {IV12, 08, III29, 033}@[33.3%, 0%, 66.7%, 0%] 0.73

4 3 {II12, 018, III29, II33}@[12.5%, 0%, 50, 37.5%] 0.73
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from 1 MW to 4 MW. Particularly the over-sized DER

capacity problems existing in the previous three Types are

solved by Type P-V-Q (max RATCI 0.7741 is attained by

integrating at bus 15 with 2.125 MW). For example, when

integrating DER to bus 13, the system has over voltage

problems if DER capacity reaches 4 MW with the Type

P-RQ, Type P-IQ and Type P-CQ, but retains sufficient

RATCI margin for the Type P-V-Q integration. The reason

is that Type P-V-Q is able to provide reactive power

absorption ability to regulate high voltage issues, therefore

providing additional support for voltage stability. Due to

the flexibility in reactive power dispatch, Type P-V-Q of

DERs could improve voltage stability for almost every part

of the distribution network and support its own DER

capacity expansion if required.

Since the DERs with Type P-V-Q are flexible for inte-

gration into wide areas of the distribution network, it is

worth finding the optimal locations for the different sizes of

Type P-V-Q. A novel ‘‘cliff point’’ is defined to describe

the maximum RATCI amount of the different DER

capacities for a fixed bus, which are shown as black line

segments in Fig. 3d. For example, the system ‘‘cliff point’’

of 0.7669 is achieved by integrating the 1.75 MW Type

P-V-Q into bus 18. For a larger capacity of 2 MW, the

‘‘cliff point’’ appears at the location of bus 15. When the

DER’s capacity reaches 3 MW, the ‘‘cliff point’’ of RATCI

will shift to the bus 9. The results indicate that the larger

the Type P-V-Q size, the closer to the original bus the DER

is required to be. This phenomenon can be explained by the

fact that the larger size of the DER not only requires

support from its own P-V-Q capability, but also from the

distribution network. DER integration locations that are

close to original bus are likely to receive more robust

reactive power support from the main system.

4.3 Multi-type integration of DERs

In previous sections, comprehensive work has been done

to discuss the optimal locations for DERs with different

reactive types. In this section, by screening out the groups

of buses which have similar effectiveness on system volt-

age stability, the four-distinguished buses, noted as buses

12, 18, 29 and 33, are chosen as the typical locations for

DER integration. Then, the corresponding system RATCI

is calculated by integrating DERs with various combina-

tions of total capacity (TC), capacity allocation and reac-

tive power type.

In order to represent the DER scenarios for multi-type

integration, the following format is adopted:

RATCI ¼ T1; T2; � � � ; Tnf g @ P1;P2; � � � ;Pn½ �
T1; T2; � � � ; Tn 2 0; I; II; III; IVf g

ð11Þ

where Tn is the installed DER type at buses n; 0, I, II, III, IV

represent None, Type P-RQ, Type P-IQ, Type P-CQ and

Type P-V-Q respectively; Pn is the percentage of TC that is

allocated to bus n, and P1 ? P2 ? …?Pn = 100%.

Then, various DER integration scenarios are studied

with the associated RATCI values found in Tables 3–6.

First, with the fixed DER capacity, the multi-type inte-

gration and single-type integration are compared. As

shown in Table 3, previously with single-type integration

of 0.5 MW DERs, the system voltage always violates the

static security constraint regardless of DER type. However,

under the total capacity of 0.5 MW, a multi-type integra-

tion with all 4 types of DERs enhances the RATCI value to

0.7052. Other multi-type integration scenarios also show

the RATCI improvement compared to single-type inte-

gration. Therefore, the overall results prove that multi-type

integration with various DER types is more effective than

single-type integration in regulating system voltage.

In Table 3, the first two scenarios are built with the same

DER types, but different percentages of capacity alloca-

tion. Scenario #2 allocates more capacities to terminal

buses 18 and 33, which subsequently improves the RATCI

value by 0.0023. Other scenarios show similar RATCI

improvement by either integrating more supportive Type

P-V-Q (Scenario #3), or even allocating all DER capacities

to terminal buses 18 and 33 (Scenario #4). The remote

locations of the distribution network are more likely to

breach the voltage security constraint and drag down the

system RATCI. Therefore, more DER capacity allocation

is required for remote locations so that the overall system

RATCI can be effectively improved.

Table 5 Multi-type DERs allocation plans when TC of DERs is fixed while achieving target RATCI

Scenario TC (MW) DER location, type and capacity allocation RATCI

1 1 {012, I18, III29, 03}@[0%, 50%, 50%, 0%] 0.7204

2 1 {I12, II18, IV29, I33}@[70%, 10%, 10%, 10%] 0.7204

3 1 {II12, II18, III29, III33}@[10%, 30%, 40%, 20%] 0.7204

4 2 {II12, 018, 029, III33}@[87.5%, 0%, 0%, 12.5%] 0.7501

5 2 {IV12, I18, II29, I33}@[20%, 30%, 40%, 10%] 0.7501
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In Table 4, the scenarios that use different TC to achieve

the same RATCI are illustrated. To minimize the required

TC of the DERs for the reduction in investment cost, the

priority selection types of DERs are Type P-RQ, Type P-IQ

and Type P-V-Q. These three types offer effective voltage

support capabilities as discussed previously. In contrast, if

the maximum TC is set as the objective to allow higher

DER penetration levels, then Type P-CQ becomes useful

for consuming the excessive reactive power from other

DER Types, and to balance the reactive power for system

voltage stability. When the TC requirement increases, more

capacity is recommended to allocate to Type P-CQ for

upward voltage regulation.

In Table 5, by tuning the DER’s type and capacity

allocation, the same RATCI with identical TC can be

achieved for several DER integration scenarios. These

results show that when distribution network planners

allocate type and capacity of DERs with the targets of fixed

TC and RATCI, there are multiple integration scenarios

available to choose. Practical scenarios are dependent on

the geographical limitation, energy resource distribution,

local policy and customer agreement. Other economic

factors such as capital investment cost of different types of

DERs are also considered. In general, the cost of Type

P-RQ and Type P-CQ is cheaper than Type P-IQ and Type

P-V-Q. Overall, if bus 12 and bus 33 are unsuitable to build

DERs due to the environmental, political or economic

limitations as indicated above, Scenario #1 could be chosen

as the suitable DER integration strategy.

In Table 6, when the TC is fixed at 2 MW, the maxi-

mum RATCI is set as the objective with the enumeration

method to find the optimal solution. It is determined that

scenario #3 has the highest RATCI value of 0.7745. As

discussed previously, the most supportive DERs of Type

P-V-Q and P-IQ are selected at the terminal bus to achieve

the maximum possible RATCI. When the RATCI is fixed

at 0.7, the maximum DER penetration rate (total capacity)

is set as the objective. The enumeration method found that

Scenario #5 has the maximum TC of 2.5 MW. The strategy

used in this scenario is to connect DERs of Type P-CQ that

can consume excessive reactive power from the system, in

order to regulate high voltage issues caused by DER

penetration.

5 Conclusion

This paper classifies the DERs into four reactive power

categories: Type P-RQ, Type P-IQ, Type P-CQ and Type

P-V-Q, based on their RPC. Then, a novel RATCI, which is

based on a power-voltage curve considering the non-neg-

ligible distribution network resistance, is proposed to

evaluate the voltage stability of the distribution network

with the integration of DERs. Using an IEEE 33-bus dis-

tribution network, studies are conducted to calculate the

RATCI for various DER integration scenarios including

single-integration and multi-integration of the DER’s

reactive power type, location, total capacity and capacity

allocation. Conclusions are drawn as follows.

1) Type P-CQ of the DER is particularly useful for

solving high voltage issues and improving the upward

voltage security margin of the distribution networks. It

is recommended to use Type P-CQ in conjunction with

Type P-IQ and Type P-RQ, to balance the reactive

power for system RATCI improvement.

2) The integration location of the DER makes a signif-

icant difference in the voltage stability of distribution

networks. The terminal buses remote from the main

interconnected system are ‘‘brittle’’ and subject to high

voltage deviation. Therefore, the terminal regions in

the distribution networks are ideal locations for Type

P-V-Q of the DER to regulate system voltage.

3) In order to achieve the highest penetration rate of the

DERs while still maintaining voltage security, DERs

with Type P-CQ are recommended to be used to

consume excessive reactive power due to the higher

penetration of other DER types.

In future studies, the proposed RATCI method and RPC-

based reactive type classification can be further conducted

to develop an optimization method for the mixed integra-

tion and configuration of multi-type DERs, with the pos-

sible optimization objectives of maximum RATCI level

and DER penetration rate. In addition, the capital invest-

ment cost for each DER type will be established, together

with the RATCI method to minimize the DER planning

and investment cost in distribution networks.

Table 6 Multi-type DERs allocation plans when aims to achieve optimal TC of DERs or RATCI while other one is fixed

Scenario TC (MW) DER location, type and capacity allocation RATCI

1 2 {II12, I18, III29, I33}@[20%, 10%, 30%, 40%] 0.73

2 2 {IV12, I18, II29, I33}@[20%, 30%, 40%, 10%] 0.7501

3 2 {012, IV18, 029, II33}@[0%, 75%, 0%, 25%] 0.7745

4 0.5 {III12, I18, IV29, II33}@[10%, 30%, 40%, 20%] 0.7

5 2.5 {012, 018, III29, III33}@[0%, 0%, 25%, 75%] 0.7
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